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A QUEEt COM;INATION.

The Greenville Democrat wants to

see a Tillman-Hill delegation sent to

Chicago, standing squarely on the
Ocala platform, and, as one of the del-
egates, of course suggests Governor
Tillman. T at would be a very queer
combination, it seems to us. In the
first place, as we understand his posi-
tion, Governor Tillman does not stand
squarely on the Ocala platform, but
is opposed to the sub-treasury plank,
which is, from the amount of discus-
sion given it, the most important plank
i.r the platform. In the next place, as

we understand Gov. Tillinan, lie favors
some good Western man for the presi-
dencv. And, in the third place, is Mr.
Hill in favor of the free coinage of sil-
ver? He delivered a long speech on

the subject some time ago, but our

recollection of it is, that when he get
through, you knew very little more

about his position on this question
than you did before.
As we understand Gov. Tiiiman and

the Ai;iance, they are for the free coin-
age of silver. Yet the Democrat says
because the convention will be over-

whelmingly Tillman, therefore, of
course, it means a solid Hill delegation
to Chicago. "Of this there is not a sin-
gle vestige of a doubt."
In the Newberry County Conven-

tion nothing was said about the can-

didates for President. The convention
was for Tillnian, but that did not mean

that it was necessarily for Hill. It
pledged to abide the result and stick
to the democracy, national, State and
county.
We admit that this is rather a queer

combination, but then of late there is
no telling what will happen next.

"TRAITORS IN THE CAMP."

What would be thought of the gal-
lantry, the chivalry, the honor of a
man who, while professing and prof-
fering his love to one woman, should
secretly lavish his love upon another?
Would he not iei it and receive the
just condemnation of all right-think-
ing m n nnd women? He who thinks
the DenI.ie party no better than
the Republican has no place iu its
ranks, and should be accorded no voice
in its councils. He shonll be regarded
as a traitor in the camp, for at his
hands democracy would be constantly
in danger of receiving a mortal wound
in the house of a professed friend.
From such faith and practice may
democracy ever be delivei ed!-Keowee
Courier.
This is all very Lrue, and we endorse

what you say. It is aiways better to

have an open enemy. You know
what to expect from such an one.
These fellows who profess great friend-
ship, but who are always ready at the
first opportunity to stab you in the
back, are to be avoided and dreaded.
But we greatly fear that democracy
has within its ranks many such friends
just at this time. They should get out
of the party if they cannot stand by it.
No one can find fault with a man if he
finds that he cannot endorse the plat-
form of the democracy and prefers
that of some other organization that
has a platform more in accordance
with his views. But he should not

endorse that other platform and still
claim the right to have a voice in the
councils of the democracy.
To the maintenance and perpetua-

tion of our form of government par-
ties seem to be essential, and as long as

that is so we will have to have party
law and party discipline-, and the man
who pretends to be a Democrat while
at the same time he is stabbing dem-
ocracy in the back should be excluded
from its councils.

Col. E. S. Keitt says "the boys" are

beginning to get on his side and soon

after the national convention inOmaha,
July 4, there wvill be a full ticket in tlie
field, in every State in the Union, from
governor to coroner, standing square
on "the demands."

Mr. B.'F. Perry, editor of the Green-
ville Dem>crat, is a candidate for dele-
gate to mne Chicago Coqvyention. When-
ever a man takes a prominent p)art in
the campaign in favor of the "domi-
naut element" you may write it down
as pretty certain that he is looking for-
ward for some c11ice or honor. That is
one of the strange things of this great
fight for the rule of the people; and
another strange thing is that the peo-
ie don't see it.

The State campaign is cooling off a
little, and we are glad to see it. From
the start he has, it will take the old
ringrule candidates ten years to get
within hailing distance of Governor
Tillman, even if he does not move an-

-other step forward. To oppose him is
like bombarding the sun of day with
i re-poppers.-Registcr.
Then why do you waste so much of

your valuable space in trying to keep
up the bitterness and strife, and in ar-

raying one class of our people against
another? If vou are that far ahead you
might devote some of your talent and

energy to building up our material
growth as a State.

Col. Ellison S. Keitt, of Enoree Plan-
tation, says it is a mlisnomer to speak
of the Thlirdl Party when talking about
the People's Party. It is strictly the
First Partv', according~to Col. Kei/,
and he says victory for this paYN is
certain this year in thirty out of thie
forty-four States, and theni the people
will get the r of they so munch need.
We shall sez. We presume Col. KCeitt
will lead the hiosts to victory in South
Carolmia.

Faiton County, in which is Atlanta,
Ga., has sent full Cleveland delegates
to the Georgia State Convention which
meets in Atlanta to-day.

It looks very much as if the Georgia
State Convention would to-cday send
instructed Cleveland delegates to Chii-
cago.

Thxe great cantilever iron bridgej
across the Mississippi at Memphis wasj.
formally opened to tratlic last week. I t
had been several years building, is three
miles long, and cost S3.000,000. It is
said to cover the identical line along
which Desoto made his crossings. Theji
opening ceremonies were imposinzg.-NGOV. TILLMAN ON THE AE:[OCRACF

Gov. Tillman was interviewed ias
week by the New York World on thi
extravagance of the present Congress
In the course of the interview he hai
something to say of the Demorracy, o

course.
The following are two extracts fron

what he is reported as saying:
"The Dewccrats are not doing them

selves credit as economists. Their ex
travagance will be apt to give the Thirc
party still another boom, because the
people are already disgusted by theii
bebavior on the silver bill. * * * *

"The present condition-of things ir
Washington demonstrates the fact thal
neither of the old parties will give the
people relief. My opinion is that the
extravagance of the present Congress
added to their cowardice on the silvei
question, will give a good root to the
Third party."
The name of Mr. T. C. Gower, o

Greenville, is suggested by the friend.
of that gentleman as Railroad Corn
missioner. Mr. Gower is one of the
most successful business men in Caroli
na, and he will fill the position witt
honor to himselfand credit to our State
While carefully guarding the interest
of the people, be will act with justicr
and fairness by the railroads. A bette
man for this important place could nol
be found than Mr. Gower. He is in ful
sympathy with the reform movement
and has ever been a true friend to oul

farmers.-Register.
We thought the Rev. Mr. Sligh, o

Newberry, was to have this place. "Ho
is in full sympathy with the reforn
movement," and is not only a "true
friend to our farmers," but one ofthen
himself. But it seems now to be thE
policy not to give the farmers anythinj
but only "the friends" of the farmers

Mr. Wm. C. Wolfe is announced it
the Orangeburg papers as a canr:didati
for the Legislature. His announce
ment is signed by twenty-six citizens
Mr. Wolfe, we believe, is the man wh4

says that he understands thoroughl
the financial question, and as he is thi
only man whom we have ever heari
claim so much, be ought not to be con
tent with the Legislature, but shoul
be immediately sent to Congress.

The case in which Leiutenant-Gov
ernor Gary was appointed to sit or

the Supreme bench in place of Justics
McGowan was not reached and wil
not be heard before next November
So the question will not be settled be-
fore that time.
Mr. Gray may be eligible then.

The State Convention meets to-day
The Third Party people should with-
draw and elect delegates to Omaha or

July 4.

IS IT A JOKE?

In a letter to the People's Party Pa
per, Atlanta, Ga., we find the follow.
ing law quoted by Congressman Tom
Watson. He must be perpetrating a

huge joke on the people, for if this
were the law, and it were enforced,
some of our Senators and Congressmer
would not make enough to pay travel-
ing expenses; for instance, Senator
Irby, with only six days to his credit.
We havn't a copy of the Statutes at

hand to certify to the correctness of
the quotation.
"Section 40 of Chapter Four of thE

Revised Statutes of the United Statei
reads thus:
"'The Secretary of the Senate and

Sergeant-at-Arms of the House, re
spectively, shall deduct from thE
monthly payments of each membei
or delegate the amount of his salary
for each day that he has been absent
from the Senate or House, respective-
ly, unless suich member or delegate
assigns as the reason for such absencE
the sickness of himself or of some
member of his family.' "

The Southern Baptist Convention.

(Reported for The Herald and New.]
Monday morning the conventior

was called together at the appointed
hour. The thanks of the conventior
were tendered to Dr. H. C. Maybie,
Seeratary Missionary Union, for hiu
instructive and inspiring address; and
at his request it was decided to send
messengers to the anniversaries al
Philadelphia. The question of re.
ducing representation was taken. up.
but the-convention could not see that
a reduction was necessary.
The work of foreign missions was

discussed and the treasurer's report
read and adopted. The committee or
financial plans reported a variety of
methods adopted by the various States.
The committee did not think that this
variety had been beneficial in every
case, and they recommended that thE
variety be reduced as far as possible:
that the Home and Foreign Board
make such appropriation as they deem
necessary for the work. After several
speeches had been made emphasizing
different phases of the report, the com-
mittee appointed for the (unday-schoolBoard reported. This is the infant
board of the convention, having been
organized at the meeting of 1891. Even
wise and judicious men had grave
doubts as to the propriety of having
this board, but such has been its suc-
ess this the first year of its existence
that these doubts are no longer enter-
tained; it now promises to be one of
the most potent agencies of the con-
ention.
The report of the Southern Baptist

Theological Seminary is encouraging.
The main building has been begun.
The attendance during this year has
ncreased 40 ner cent. There are more
tudetts in attendance upon this sam-
nary than any other in America. A
ew scheme of having four degrees has
een introduced. Dr. E. C. Dargar, of
harleston, S. C., was elected as asso-
iate professor with. r. Broadus.
The work of the Home Board was
hen considered The colored people
mnd foreign population received ^spe-
ial attention. The report of thE 'ork
n Cuba- was very encouraging, ,. S.
ayne, of Boston, who has spent sev-
ral winters in Cuba, and who has had
pportunity of seeing just what is be-
ng done, spoke very favorably of the
ork. It was with pleasure that the

pnvention listened to the great mis-
sTonary of that island, A. J. Diaz.
Tuesday morning woman's work
is considered, which called forth
ome enthusiastic speeches. The re-
ort gave statistics showing the pro-
ress of the work. 'The day has come
wen woman's true sphere is recog-
ized in the work of the Church. It

s now evident that those churches are
he most active, not only in mission
ork but in all the work of the church,
were the women are deeply interested
inmissions and have a woman's mis-
sion society.
The reports on Papal and Pagan
felds were read, and several of the
issionaries who were in attendance
pon the convention made speeches,
iving encouraging reports as to the
ork in the different fields.
After transacting a good deal of mis-
ellaneous business the convention ad-
>urned, to meet with the churches at
ashville, Tenn.

Senator Barbour, of Virginia, died
tiddenly in WVashington last Saturday

SEN.tTOK 1RUPY NTERVIEWEI). CA

lie Ia in Columbia to Attend the State
Convention To-day. He May Resign as si
State Chairman.-He Thinks There

Is no Chance for Cleveland.

[Special to News and Courier.)
COLMBIA, May 15.-Senator Irby ea

a.rrived in the city this evening and is rit
quartered at the Grand Central Hotel. hi
He comes to preside at the meeting of
the executive committee to be held here be
o Tuesday evening. The most im- ea
portant business of the committee will in
be to decide upon the time and place to
for the campaign meetings. Chairman er
Irby thinks the meetings ought to start en
in the lower part of the State, and that al
they will begin between June 10th and w
20th. The members of the executive th
committee will be consulted as to the is
best time for holding the gatherings in p1the respective counties.
Talking about The nature of the meet- th

ings Senator Irby said that it was a be
very good time for him to answer a vc

story published in the Atlanta Journal lic
some time ago, in which it said that on i
the train between Washiugton and in
Charlotte he, Senator Irby, had said ti,
that he intended to have campaign pl
meetings and joint discussions between pe

I Sheppard and Tillman if it brought on th
riot and war. Senator Jrby says that
he said then and says now that lie did re
not care whether they have any joint
discussion or not. It is his duty under (s
the constitution, as State chairman, to m
call those meetings in every county in D
the State. If the candidates see fit to ev
go or stay away that's there business F<
and not his. He is compelled to call the j.
meeting, but he says he has no right to of1 enforce any joint discussion. Invita- L
tions will be issued to candidates for te
the Democratic primary. They can

join in the discussions also. Chairman
Irby thought the campaign wodld re-
semble that of 1890, aithough he hardly
thought it would be as bitter.
Branching off on the Congressional ti(

canvass he remarked, after thinking tii
over it, "I bave concluded to recoin- in
mend to the executive committee to pc
either appoint separate days for candi- th
dates for Congress to speak, or allow St
them to make their own appointments. hi
Otherwise they would not get a chance T
to speak, all the time being taken up es

by State oflicers." e

There has recently been a great deal st;
said about Senator .rby's declining the se

position of State chairman, and in an- %
swer to my questions on that point he ca
said: "I am undecided as to- whether I be
will give it up or not. I had thought Ti
some time ago that I would give it up ur

at this meeting. I would much prefer th
not to hold to it, as it has interfered ca

very much with my Senatorial duties or
and has caused me to be away from co

Washington very much more than I Ti
wanted to." Pr
Aside from this, under the anti-free pL

pass law, Senator Irby's trips here cost in,
him considerable money, and from the co

general tone of his long and interesting m
talk he seems inclined to resign and Cl
have the committee elect some one of w<

its good members as chairman. m

"Well, what do you expect your.
May Convention to do?" Fr
"I look for conservative, harmonious na

and wise action in its deliberations. ti<
The farmers are the most conservative ev
people in the world, and they will
control it by an overwhelming majoriiy. an

They are all loyal Democrats." th
"Will not the Alliance conference th

dictate the policy of the Democratic af
Convention?" th
"I do not think that the Alliance un

conference will deal harshly with their th
opponents in the convention, "he re-
plied," much less a large element of of
Non-Alliance men, who are ineligible ra:
to membership. I cannot, however. be
see any real objection to Democrats, be
who happen to be members of the Alli-
ance, meeting as Democrats and formu- de
hating any propositions that they may Pr
fee! is for the good of the Democratic -i
party or for them as citizens. The Alli-
ance is led by conservative but deter-
mined men, and I feel confident that
there will be no rash action." s
Senator Irby does not, however,

think that a platform will be adopted
by the conference, although resolutions
may be accepted.
When asked what the May Convyen- St

tion would really do, he replied: se
"What it was called for-elect dele- da

gates to Chicago and a member of the of
national committee. I really don't see as
that it would do any good to enderse C(
Tillmr.n, or that it would do any harm te
not to do so, for he has already been at
endorsed in the election of the dele- JC
gates who meet here on Wednesday." p~
Branching off on a national politics eli

he remarked that "it is a mistake ar
about Cleveland being nominated at eli
the Chicago Ccnvention. Hill, Gorman, P~
Gray and Boies, either one stand a th
better chance of being nominated than c

Cleveland. I don't think Cleveland
will get it, because the Democrats do m

not think he can be elected if nomi- hr
nated. The nomiaation of Cleveland en
would tear our local organizations all ti(
to pieces through the South. There ca
would be very great danger of the ci
strength of the Third Party in nmany C'
of the Southern States. We might
afford to lose another Presidential i
election, but we can't afford to have c
State politics disturbed. Governor ga
Tilden, of New York, was elected
President and sacriliced in order to on
give us a State Government. We can't
afford now to nominate Cleveland and
put us back where we were before
1876."
"WVho is your favorite for the candi-

date?" 5.P
"I am going to stand by the no-nine' ti(

of the party. I am against Cleveland (h

first, last and all the time. I amt for the Cc
man that can wint after nomination." Ni
He wouldn't name a preference, and In:
said that he might do so provided he dx
was elected a delegate. HI-e steemed G:
quite enthusiastic over Gorman, and be
said that were he not from Maryland th
he would sweep the country. He may
do so anyiway. State and national.
politics were all liable to very great Gi
changes long before the election, and pr
he did not care to do too much specu- pr
lating. sai

HEADLINr WHo IS A MIND) REA1)DER. C
COLUYZ . May ].-Senator and to

Chairman Irby this morning did not tin
think the headlines over his interview
were exactly warranted by what was bu
published, so I asked him this question we
with a request fora direct answer: wi
"What will the South Carolina De- ter

mocracy do in case Cleveland is nomi- ]
nated in Chicago?'' be
"The South Carolina Democracy,"

he replied, "will stand to her colors as
she has always (lone."
"Will she support Cleveland if he is Tn.

nominated?"
"LI again answer, the South Carolina
Democracy will staudl to her colors as
she has alway done. I don't, however,
propose," he continued, "to give an I
interview one day and allow myself to Al
to be catechized the next day by the ass
same man. I haven't the time for that." Re
STARTING THE POLITICAL BALL IN

CHARLESTON. -P
Senator Irby was unquestionably in

ajubilant mood to-day while talkin~g
about the State campaign. He went as
far as to say that Tillman would atthie
primary carry every county in the
State with the possible exception of
Ricland. He thinks that the cam- (
paign will open in Charleston on .June to-
10. This, hesays. will be done to give Th
the "Peace and Unity" faction a good be
showing. pri

a h a
The Biggest Jump Yet. prc

by
MEMPHIIS, May 16.-At 5.:0 o'clock

this afternoon Thomas Madden, of this
city, made a phenomenal dive of oneI
hundred forty-nine feet from the great
bridge into the Mississippi River, thbu.s I
eclipsing Steve Brodie's leap from the
Brooklyn bridge.. Madden jumped G
from the iron girders that rise on the ne'
sides of the roadway. He did not drop ;hai
as professionals do, but leaped feet 'con

do,., bee

,LL FOlR I'OIIIITION CONVE\-
TION.

red by Several Hundred Citizens-To
Meet May 20.

[New and Courier.1
COLUMBIA, May 1:.-The following
11 is presented to The News and Cou-
tr by Mr. Joel Brunson. Over five
indred names are appended to it:
Whereas, the traffic in intoxicating
verages is one of the most prolific
uses of degradation and ruin to the
dividual, poverty and wretchedness
the home, disorder, pauperism and
ime to the Commonwealth, and an
ormious financial drain upon our

ready impoverished people; and
hereas, the agitation of last winter in
e General Assembly has placed the
sue squarely before the Dertocrati,
.rty in South Carolina;
Therefore, we. the undersigned, at
e urgent solicitation of a large nun
r of people, invite all Democratic
ters favoring the prohibition of the
uor trailic to meet in Columbia,
iursday, May 2, at 6 o'clock P. M.,
the hall of the House of Representa-
.es, there to form and adopt the best
an for presenting the question to the
ople in the coming election through
e regular Demiocratic organization.
Among the signers of the call we
cognize, at a cursory glance, the
Ltes of L. I). Childs, of C'olumbia,
igned twice,) the Rev. George Sum
ey, of Chester; the Rev. J. Walter
tniel, the Rev. Thomas H' Leitch, of
erywhere; Mr. James A. Peterkin, o

rt Motte; the Rev. R. N. Wells, Dr.
B. C. Gilmore and Dr. J. B. Wiggins.
Holly Hill; Thurlow S. Carter, of
incaster; J. Edwin Renibert, of Sum
r, and H. H. Newton, of Marlboro.
LNT)IDATES BROUGHT FACE TO FACE

WITH PROHIBITION.

LNews and Courier.]
COLUMBIA, May 14.-The Prohibi
)n faction may take a very much
ore conspicuous part in the approachb campaign than is generally sup-sed. It is useless to underestimate
e strength of the element in the
ate, and in a quiet way a strong pro
bition sentiment is being worked up.
ie leaders do not, as a matter or fact,
pect to make a successful independ-
.tfight, but will probably turn their
rength to those who proclaim them
Ives the friends of their doctrines.
bat the Convention that has been

lied for the26th inst will do it would
exceedingly difficult to anticipate.iosewho issued the call are themselves
iable to reach any conclusions as to
e most advisable course. Some advo-
te co-operation with the Tillmanites
Conservatives, according to the en-

uragement received from leaders.
iere are many of the more orthodox
-ohibitionists who are in favor of
cing a ticket in the field and imak-
ga fair, square fight. Should such a

urse be agreed upon, and it is the
are improbable of the two, Mr. L. D.
iilds, a successful business mai,
)uld likely be placed in charge of the
avement.
The call for a convention, issued on

-iday, contained about three hundred
.mes, and promoters claim that addi-
mal signatures are being received by
ery mail.
hould the movement amount to
ything it will most probably be seen
atthe chief support will come from
rural districts, and consequently

ect the Tillmanite vote more than
atof the Conservatives, unless an

derstanding be reached between
ese two elements.
'he Convention may just pass a series
resolutions, but if the strength war-
ts ita series of questions, which wihll
directly asked all candidates, will
adopted.
Candidates will no doubt feel a little

licacy in taking such a stand as the
'ohibition managers will insist upon
prohibition or free trade in liquor.

THE GEORGIA DEHIOCRACY.

th the Cleveland and Hiii Forces Claim
the state Convention.

ATLANTA, May 1G.-The Georgia
ateDemocratic convention will as-
:nble in this city at noon oin Wed nes-

y. The convention will be composed
3~>0 members. There is a difference
to the standing of the delegates. The
>nstitution, which has been consis-
tly anti-Cleveland, figure.e out 220

ti-Cleveland and 130 Cleveland. The
urnal, which espouses Cleveland,
actically reverses these figures, and
tiins that the convention will be out-
dout for Cleveland. Trhe controlling
~menit of the convention will be conm-
sed of men whso take little part in
factional fight which has been

rried on.
strong feeling exists for a Western
in,the idea being that New York

s dictated national nominations long
ough. This is aside from the ques-
inof men. The convention will be
liedtoorder by Hon. W.Y. Atkinson,
airman of thc Democratic Executive
monittee.
SAVANNAH FOR CLEVELA ND.

SAVANNAHI, Ga. May 16i.-Chatham
unty to-night elected Cleveland dele-
tes to thbe State convention.

v. Gary Will Not Sit on th,e suipreme~
Bench.

[Special to News and Courier.]
CLUMarA, May 13.-After all the
sculationi and tribuiation the ques-

n as to the qutalification. of Lieut-
vernor Gary to sit on the Supreme
urt Bench will not he heard until
>vember, and before then the entire
itter may adljust itself. The Court
notreach the cases in which Mr.
tryhas been appointed, and to-day
ingthe last day for the 6th circuit
issue will not be heard until next
vem ber.
Supposing that Lieutenant Governor

ry is nom:inaited and re-elected to his
sent position he will be expected to

~side over the Senate, and at the
netime, if somte people arc correct,

down stairs and sit on the Supreme
urtBench. The Court anid Legisia-
-eought to be in sessioni at the same
ie.How is it to work?
lthough the court dispatched its
siness as rap)idly as possible, there

re eight cases left on the docket
ich will have to be heard at the next
m of he court.
t is hardly probable that there will
an extra session called.

MARRIIAGE OF M1I$$IONARIEs.

n outhern Presbyterians Unite their
Hands and Fortunes in Far-ofr China.

[From the News and Courier.]
rice-Wilson, in Hangehow, Chiina,
6, 1802, by the Rev. J. L. Stuart,
i--tedby the Rev. G.W.Painter,the
v.P.Prank Prnice, Soochow, to Miss
;ieE. Wilson, both of the Southern
sbyterian mission to China.

J.L. STUAnT.
langehow, China, April 12.

"Fr Literary and social Purposes."

[Special to News and Courier.]l
ToLMBIA, May 13.-A charter was
dayissued to the P'endleton club.
c'apital stock of the company is to

~2,50. It is very likely from the
vileges asked for that the club is to
ea "sideboard" feature, and will

tet this part of the "social purposes"
the recent decision of the Supreme

rtin the case of the Columbia club.

Greenville's Federal Buildina.

[Special to The State.]
I.EENVILLE, S. C., May 1.-The

federal 'building here, one of the
idsomest in the South, has been
pleted, and the city post office has
moved into it.

N"N..

TH.A'EO'LES rA1TY AT O.31HA.

No Great i:espect Seetms to be Entertained
by it4 Leaders for the 011 Soldiers

on Either Side.

OMAIA, Mav 13.--The Pcople's party
national executive coramittee met yes- j
terday with the local executive com-
mittee to discuss in detail some of the -

arrangements to be made for the Con-
vention to be held on July 4. Ignatius
Donnelly, of Minnesota. Ii. A. Taube-
neck, of Illinois, R"obert Schilling, of -

Wisconsin, and : r. Washburn, of 1
Massachusetts, were lreseur. The ques-
tion of admission to the Convention r

hall was discuszed. and it was decided s

to issue tickets. Schilling thought that
would raise a terrible howl against the
committee and he did not want it that
way, but it was stated that t.ienty
thousand people would bethere clamor-
ing for admission, and only four thou-
sand could get in. Paul Vaudervert, of
Nebraska, stated that if the doors were
thrown open to the crowd the com-
mittee would regret that it ever at- t
tempted to hold a covlelntion. No
nomination would be made in a week, i
if atall, and even then they would not
be made by the People's party. There
was enough opposition to the party in
some parts of the count ry to cause the
house to be packed by the enemies of
the party, and the proceedings would
be disgraceful.

It was proposed to hold a union of
the BlA. and the Grey during the Con-
vention. Mr. Vandervert stated that
the Union soldiers and the People's
party in this State would attend to that t
matter, and Davis could tell all the old t
grey coats in the South that ample
arrangements would be made to take
care of them, and that a hall would be
furnished for the l;lue and Grey to
howl in together.
The national committee will remain

in the city several days, and any furth-
er provisions or arrangements that
they may wish to make will be sug-
gested to the,local executive committee.
An independent rally was held last

night, and addresses were made by
Taubeneek. Donnelly. Davis. Wash-
burn and Schilling.

TERRIFIC TORNADO IN TEXAS.

Hardly a Person in Tankey Valley Es-
caped.

GAINESVILLE, Tex., May 1.-A tor-
nado swept over Tankey valley, in i
Greer County, destroying everything in
its path. Five people were killed in-
stantly, ten are dying from their inju-
ries, and many more are badly hurt.
Hardly a person in the valley escaped. I
News is hard to . tain to-night, but a

wagon load of coffins were sent out to-
night by the courier who brought the
news.

Preaching Against Suniay Trains.

[Special to Columbia Register.]
HONEA PATI, May 16.-Dr. S. Lan-

der, President of Williamston Female
College, preached an able and instruct-
ive sermon in the Methodist church at
this place yesterday. He dwelt for
some time on the running of Sunday
trains on the Columbia and Greenville
railroad. He blamed the authorities
for putting Sunday trains on the road,
intimating *that there would be more
accidents happening now than have
happened heretofore.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

FACE 'DISFIGURED
Painful, Disfiguring Skin Disease.

Every Known Remedy Fails.
Cured in One Month by

Cuticura Remedies.

Some time the last of last November I had some
skin diM:ase in my face. It grew very fast, and
about the last of December it became so painful
and was very disenguring, and I had tried everything
that I knew, but all to no effect. My face grew

.

worse Instead of better. After trying every
known remedy I ordered a box of CUTIcuitA
RtEMEDIEs from you, and began to use it, and In
one month my face was well and as smooth as ever.
I have useditforold soresand findittobegoodin
all cases I have used It, and would not be without
it. I do not think the CTi-cuRA can be recoin..
rnended too highly. CUTncunAt is good for every-
thing I ever knew it used for. It is good for all It
Is recommended for.

MISS L. AMERSON, Teledo, Ala.

Another Bad Face
I have used the CUTICURA RE3fEDIEs with great

success for acne. My face was so bad that I was
ashamied to go on the street. Everybody had a cure,
buit none of them were any good. I tried several
dloctors, they gave me m.edicine, it did me no good.
A.- a last resort I tried CUTICURA REMEDIES with
great success. W. M. CLARK,

Piedmont, W. Va.

Cuticura Resolvent :
The new blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest of
Ilumor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all impuri. .

ties and poisonous elements, and thus removes the
cause, while CUTIcURA, the great skin cure, and
CcTvCcURA SOAP, an exquisite skin beautifier, clear
the skin and scalp, and restore the hair. Thus theC
CUcxuA REMEDIEs cure every species of itchIng,
burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, scalp, and

.

blood diseases, from pimples to scrofula, from in- -

fancy to age, when the best physicians fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUrICUnA, 50c.; SOAP,
rac.; Rtesolvent, $1.00. Prepar-ed by the PoTTEna [I)RUo AND CHEMICAL ConPontATIox, Boston.
.- Send for" Hlow to Cure Skin Diseases, 64

paes 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

BAD'S skin and Scalp puiidand beautified-

HOW MY BACK ACHES!
f1A3 Back Ache, Kidney Pains, and Weak-
'1Alness, Soreness, Lameness, Strains,a/ffJand Pain relieved In one mninute by(IVI the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNT'Y OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

David H. Wheeler. Plaintiff, against
Wade Hampton Coleman, usually -

known ais Hamip Coleman, Defen-
d a ut:

Sgmmions for Relief-Cowmplaint filed.
To THE DEFEND.\NT WADE HAfPTrON I
COLEM1AN, USUALL~Y KNOwN AS c
HA3MP COLEMfAN:

YOU ARE~HEREBY SU\f-
moned and requiredl to answer theJ

complaint in this action which is filed e
in the office of the Clerk of Court forsaid e
-County, State aforesaid, and to serve a t
copy of your answer to the said com-
plaint on the subscribers at their office,-
Newberry, in said County and State,]
within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of such t

.service; arid if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid,~the Plaintiff in this acetion will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded in (
the complaint..d
Dated 1st April, A. D. 18.92.

.TNO. M. KINARn,
[SEA L,] C. C'. C. P.

JONES & JONES,
Flaintiff's Attorneys.

Filed 1st A pril, 1892. r

C. C. C..P.
To the Defendant:]
Tfake notice that the complaint in

this action was filed April 1st, 1892, in _

the office of the Clerk of Court for-
Newberry County, S. C.

JONES & JONES,
Plaintiff'sAttorneys. 1

CONTRACTS TO LET.
9RIDAYi, JUNE 3D, AT 10 A,. M.,
V.a mewmber of the Board of County b

ICommissioners wvill be at K{inard's fc
ford on Kinard's Creek, to let the con- .I
tract for building a bridge.
Saturday, June 4th, at 10 A. af., a ti

member of the Board will be at the '

ford on Gilder's Creek near Dr. R. C. 0)

Carlisle's, to let the contract for build- tI
ing a bridge.-
Specifica~tions made known at times J

and places named.
GEO. B. CROMER. 3

Clerk.

.11o/inations.

For Senator.
GEORGE S. MOWERI, IS AN-

nouneed as a candidate for the
iomination for the State Senate in the
)emocratic Primary thh; year. He
vill abide the result of the primary.
'or House of Representatives.IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF

as a candidate for election to the
ower branch of the General Assembly
at the approaching Democratic prima-
y, and will abide the result of the
ame. JNO. C. WILSON.
^I0LE. L. BLEASE IS HEREBY
L/ aunounced as a candidate for the
-ouse of Representatives sub. ct to
he result of the Democratic primary.

FOIL TRIAL JUSt ICE.
El H. EVANS, ESQ., IS PRE-i. sented as a suitable man for

he office of Trial Justice au Newberry,
ubject to the Democratic primary. He
s a lawyer by profession and is well
lualified to discharge the duties of the
>tlice. MANY VOTERS.

For School Commissioner.
T HE NAME OF THOS. W. KEITT

is presented to the Democratic
roters of Newberry County for School
2ommissioner. Mr. Keitt is a most
ornpetent teacher and in hearty sym->athy with the people in their efforts
o elevate their children. Be will abide,he decision of the primary.

FRIENDS OF EDUC ITION.
F W. HIGGINS IS HEREBY
. announced as a candidate for

,ne nomination for the office of School
lommiscioner, subject to the Demo-
,ratic Primary.
FOR CLERK OF COURT.IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
as a candidate for the nomination

or Clerk of the Court at t 3e ensuing
)rimary election, and pledge myself to
Wide the result of said prinary.

JNO. if. KINARD.

FOR COUNTV COMMISSIONER.
R.J.C. PERRY IS HEREBY

LYInominated as a candidate for
.ounty Commissioner at the approach-
ng Democratic primary, and is pledged;oabide the result of the same.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
as a candidate for County Commis-

ioner of Newberry County, and will
bide the result of the Democratic pri-
nary. T. B. LEETZSEY.

T YANCY FLOYD IS HEREBY
T. announced as a candidate for

,ounty Commissioner at the approach-
ng primary, and is pledged io abide the
'esult of the same.

H. LIVINGSTON IS HERE-
. by announced as a candidate

or County Commissioner, and we
ledge him to abide the result of the
Democratic primaries.

MANY FEIENDS.

T J. KINARD IS HEREBY AN-
. nounced as a candidate for re-

,lection to the office of County Com-
nissioner, and is pledged to abide the
)rimary election.

TMONROE WICKER IS HERE-
o. by announced as a candidate for

,he office of County Commissioner,
>ledged to abide the result cf the pri-
nary election.

IRBY D. SHOCKLEY IS HiEREBY
announced as a candidate for Coun-

y Commissioner, subject to the result
>fthe Democratic primary.
I-HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF

Las a Candidate f'or County Comn-
nissioner, subject to the primary
lection, the result of which I am
>ledged to abide.

D. W. KINARD.

LHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
Las a candidate for County Coinmis-

joner of New berry County, subject to
he primary election.

J. CHESLEY DDMINICK.
FORL TREASURER.[HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF

as a candidate for the nomination
~f County Treasurer, and pledge my-
elf to abide the result of the Demo-
ratic primary. C. F. BOYD.

FOR COUNTI1 AUDITOR.
ALLACE C. CROMER IS

Vhereby announced as a candidate
or AudItor subject to thbe Demjocratic
~ri mary.pRANK E. MAYBIN IS HEREBY

announced as a candidata for the
iomination of Auditor of Newberry
Jounty, subject of course to the result
fthe Democratic primary.

DEMOCRATIC VOTERS.

~R.JNO. N. BASS IS HEREBY
LL announced as.ai candida:e for Cor-
tier at the approaching Democratic
irimnary, and will abide the result of
le same.

FOR CORONER.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
as a candidate for the nominationorthe of-tice of Coroner at the ensuing

rimary election, and pledge nyself to
bide the result of said primary

NATHAN H. BOUKN IGHT2
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF:
as a Candidate for the nomnination>rCoroner of Newberry County, and

ledge myself to abide the result of the
)emocratic Primary.

F. MARION LIND)SAY.

FOR SHERIFF.EHEREBY ANNOUNCE M1YSELF
as a candidate for Sheriff ->f New-

erry County-subject to the Demo-
ratic Primary Election.

J. H. SMITH.

HEREBYANNOUNCE MYSELF
as a candidate for the moLination
fSheriff at thbe approaching primary
lection, and pledge myself to abide by
2 result of said primary.

WV. W. RISER.
?ENJAMIN HALFAC1RE IS
Lhereb>y nominated for Sheriff for
iepeople of New berry County, and

ill abide the result of the primiary.
BY FRIENDS.

3iA PT. M. M. BUFORD IS HERE-
J by nomiinated.as a suitable candi-
atefor Sheriff at the approaching pri-
iary election, and is pledged to abide.
1eresult of said primary election.

OBE~RT T. CALDWELL IS
b,ereby announced as a candidate

r Sheriff, subject to the result of the
rimary election.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY- 4
self as a candidate for Sheriff, sub-

t to the primary. WM A. HILL.

NOTICE.
TNITED STATES INTERNAL
JREVENUE.-Deputy Collector's

Office, District of South Carolina,
Newberry, May 11th, 1S92.
Tue following described p!operty,
wing been seized at Newberry, S. C.,I

r violation of Sec. 3333, R. S. U. S. I
ternal Revenue Laws, parties claim-!
g samne will file bond for cost of ac-
onin Collector's office,Columbia,S. C.,

ithin thirty days from date hereof,

-the same will be declared fretdt

2 kegs corn whiskey, shipped to,
tnoesDunbar.I
1keg corn whiskey, shipped to John
ills.

J. H. FORDHAM,
Deputy Collketor.

REMOVAL
ON AND AFTER THE 1ST OF JUNE,

I can be found at the Central Drug Store,
where I will be pleased to see my cus-

tomers and as many new ones as may
favor me with their patronage.

FINE AND
COMPLICATED

WATCH
AND

CLOCK WORK
A SPECIALTY.

JOHN F. SPECK,
THE JEWELER.

THIS SPACE
FOR

BLALCK
THE

CLOTHIER.

JAMIESON'S
HEADQUARTERS FOR SHOES !
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Shoes

in Ne3wberry. I have all my Shoes made by the very best
manufacturers in the country.

Our Shoe sales are immense ! Why? Because
they give perfect satisfaction and the prices are within the
reach of all

An Elegant Line of Gents' Shoes from $1.50
to $6.00. A full line of Lilly-Brackett Hand-sewed Shoes-
the most comfortable shoe made.

In Ladies' Fine Shoes we carry E. P. W 1s
Krippendorf, Dittmann & Co.'s and Hayes-Partridge & 's
-from $2.00 to $4.00, warranted to give satisfaction7.

An Elegant Line of Oxford Ties just renY--
from 75c. to 2.75. 'AS-

My Stock of MeimadHayWeighov r,
for Plantation Use is complete. Come to me when)cgwIShoes. You will find the Quality and Prices right. re

A BIG DRIVE IN CLOTHIk
FOR THE NEXT 60 DAYS!

A Nice Line of NEW CLOTHING that we will sell at a big
liscount. A nice line of Children's :Knee Suits which we wlll sell at

make it pay you,i you need only an Apaca coat.coet
ewl

Respectfully yours,

0. M. JAMIESON,
Successor to Minter & Jamieson,

STOCK ofGOODS!
We have moved our Green-

wood store here, and we pro-
pose to clean out the whole
stock at prices to suit the
bimes. NO GO9OS tJIRGED TO 1HY ONE NO
We propose to slaughter goods
at UNHEARD-OF PRICES.
IHE Cash is what we want.

SMITH & WEARN,
The "Newherry Clothiers."


